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selt, said he would not oppose the at
titude of the defense, that the admis-

ROOSEVELT TEMPERATE
EVEN WHEN DRINKING
WITH GAY MONARCHS
THE "GRANDE

OF JOHN O'LAU&HLIN,

PROMENADE"

NEWSPAPER

THROUGH EUROPE WITH

THE

COLONEL-SIDELIG-

HT

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
MUST GlUE UP THE
CENTRAL PACIFIC

MISS CANDELARIA WINS
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

May 2S. AttorWashington, D.
ney General McKeynolds has decided
to contend that the Southern Pacific
must give up the Central Pacific in the
pending dissolution of tho Cnion Paci-limerger and will bring a suit under
the Sherman law to accomplish that
end if the dissolution pians fail to include it.
POPULAR GIRL OF ALBUQUERQUE LEADS ALL IN GETTING SUBSCRIPTIONS
It became definitely known today
THE
FOR THE NEW MEXICAN, POLLING NEARLY 5 MILLION VOTES IN
that tho attorney general had finally
decided that the Central Pacific must
N. S. BI30, OF GRANTS, SECOND IN RACE.
DUKE CITY-M- RS
1,. divorced from the Southern Pacific.
Pacific
of
Central
the
The disposition
is undedstood to be the cause of the
hitch in the efforts of the Union PaVOTES WERE CAST;
cific and Southern Pacific to reach an
agreement.
The plan which the Union Pacific
IN PRIZES WERE WON
v ill shortly present to the attorney
f.eneral contemplates, It iH believed
here, only the disposition of the
of Southern Pacific stock held
FACTS ABOUT SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST.
by the Union Pacific and will leave
Official opening was on April 7, l'J13.
the question of the status of the CenOfficial closing, May 21, l'.u::.
tral Pacific to separate litigation to
Counting of votes, began :: p. m. Tuesday, May 27. ft 1.1.
suThe
the
le begun by
government.
The
judges were Captain Fred Fun off, Frank Keefo and II. O. Yontz.
court
ordered the sale of the
preme
First
honors, $1000 in gold, were von by Miss Adelaide Candelaria, 4
Union Pacific holdings of Southern
votes.
Pacific slock and left open to nego- Albuquerque, who polled 4,773,520
The total number of active candidates, ."0; of winners, 2.".
tiation or future litigation the disposiTotal vote cast, 25,000,000.
tion of the Central Pacific.
Total value of prizes offered by the New Mexican, $5000.
The position of Mr. McKeynolds re
Results in
Daily New Mexican, more than doubled; El
garding the Central Pacific coincides Ntievo Mexican' subscriptions:
(Spanish weekly) more than doubled; Now Mexican Rewith that of former Attorney General
substantial increase.
who threatened an anti- view, (English weekly)
Samuel J. Liner, of San Francisco, who has con
Contest
by
managed
Pacitrust suit unless the Southern
a
in nearly every state of the union, covering
such
ducted
enterprises
fic disposed of its subsidiary.
period of over eight years.
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"Under the position of the defense
argued Mr. Pound, "a man may
pure as St. Paul and his reputation
may be ruined in a moment bv a lot

MAN WHO MADE

AND

SERVIA MAY

J BALKANS,

"Gossip Mongers."

SUCH IS TESTIMONY

BULGARIA

sion of the
hearsay evidence,
bearing upon the colonel's reputation,
as to liquor, was merely to mitigate
damages.
He contended, however, that sue!)
evidence should not be admitted tin
less It should first be proved that the
defendant knew of tho reports befor"
lie published the article and believed
themdo be true and based his artielp
cn them, believing them to be true.

Ys

GOLD

The two poin's
mongers.
SHED.
attempted by the defense are incomON WORLD TOUR OF THE FLEET.
and
You cannot mitigate
patible.
Sofia. Bulgaria, May 28. The
deny at the same time.
were
Various libel suit decisions
circles of the Bulgarian capital
cited by Mr. Pound. In one ease ' expect an almost immediate outbreak
VATICAN INCIDENT CROPS OUT
nia nmerely had said tie stoie mv of hostilities between Bulgaria and
purse." Another case was that of ti Servtu.
1ms adwoman who sued for libel because an
Vienna, May
DROPPED
BUT IT IS QUICKLY
editor had said she stole a pocket dressed a note to the Kuropnan powers offering to submit to their decibook which she found on the street.
sion the question of future of Saloni-ki- ,
Kind of England Sued, Ton.
case is
said
has
this
defense
"The
according to the
today.
man to arrange for Mr. Roosevelt's re28- .'
Marquette, Mich., May
shouted Mr. Pound
Salonika, May 28. Severe tension
unprecedented,
was
abir-the
and
the
to
of further testimony
pope,
king
ception by
It is true there has been a relue still exists between the Greek and
tho abstemious habits of the plainntf that your purpose?"
on the part of the presidents t
lance
Bulgarian armies facing each other
vas resumed today in 'he libel il of "Yes, it was to arrange these recep- come into court, but I can cite you a some distance north of this city. Sev- Taeodore Roosevelt against George A. tions."
UK"; recent case where the King of En."; eral clashes, during which sliols were
Here objection was entered by
l
Newett, publisher of the "Iron 0"0 " of
and
for exchanged, occurred yesterday
a newspaper
land prosecuted
who
Roosevelt's attorney on rhJ
charged
Ishpeming, Michigan,
him with being a bigamist in today. The Greeks accuse the Bulcharging
of
the
line
ground that
questioning
him with drunkenness
marrying a woman while he was a sal garians of assuming the aggressive.
John C. O'Laughlin, Washington eo- - was immaterial.
lu spite of the declaration made, at
or and before he married the present
Stop Right Here!
l' spondent, was tho first witness
Would it have been a de- the Bulgarian capital that the Buqueen.
"I regret that the subject came up,''
Although Colonel Roosevelt on refease for the editor to have come int j lgarian troops have been ordered to
turning to Europ? from hiB African said the court. "I suggest that it stop court and say: 'Oh, I only know what observe a moderate attitude and to
hunt was obliged to attend banquets right where it is."
avoid conflicts with the Greeks, the
I heard and I publish what I lieur'?"
er.d receptions tendered him by
Questioning along this line accordcommanders
Bulgarian
apparently
Continues.
Argument
in
he never indulged
ingly was dropped.
The argument of attorneys, in the are preparing to attack Kleftheria
" Iwill ask you if in 1912 and for
to an immoderate degree, whs
absence of the jury, was still o.i when with a view to gaining complete occu-- ;
ti:e testimony of O'Lauphlin, who snid some time prior if there was not a court adjourned until 2 o'clock thH pation of the dominant position of
The official figures for all of thedislricts follow:
he had been associated with ("ol;irel general report among newspapermen afternoon.
BRAVE WOMAN'S
Mount Panghaion.
FIRST
4,773,520 votes,
MISS ADELAIDA CANDELARIA, Albuquerque,
Roosevelt, for twenty years. The wit- that Colonel Roosevelt drank to exNewett May Lose M e
DEVOTION SAUED
award
$1,000' IN GOLD.
and
attendant
ness said he mot the former presi- cess?" asked Attorney Delden.
HONORS,
Frank
28.
May
Marquette, Mich.,
WINNERS IN DISTRICT 1.
dent on the Nile after the Africa; hunt
HER HUSBAND
"Silly" Talk.
Harper, secretary to Colonel Itooso JUDGE RICHARDSON
$450 Story & Clark Piano
Miss Flora Akers. ... .2,020,388 votes
rnd accompanied him as far as Pain,
W'
to
now
in
this
said
at
velt,
his
the
city,
lay
O'Laughlin,
shaking
linger
$200 Indian Motorcycle.
Miss Frances Leeson. .1,632,074 votes
acting as secretary to Colonel Ro
him
a
had
received
.RI
2Sasking
telegram
Tucson, Ariz., .May
lawyer, replied:
Felipe
$150 Diamond Ring
1,058,728 votes
'
Miss Lena Krick
APPOINTED
IS
O'Laughlin also accompanied
to
Martin
cause
the
arrest
of
correJames
not
a
was
'There
reputable,
vera, governor of Cinaloa state under Mrs. J, A. Carrulh. , 982,103 votes
acation Trip
$100
tiie colonel on various campaign trips
blll vn, Miller if he should appear in Mir-- !
!(,pondent ,n Wa8hIngton
Madero, reported drowned while being Arthur Alm'id
votes
$ 75 I. C. S. Scholarship
.
905,057
in Oils country.
Mil
Ithought the report was silly, too at quette. Tho telegram said that
taken a prisoner to Mexico City,
$ 25 Gold Watch
519.202 votes
Dunns your twenty vears expel' surd to be
ler was wanted in New York on a GOVERNOR M'DONALD SELECTS THE pUributes his escape to the daring and George S. Tweedy. WINNERS IN DISTRICT 2..
regarded or repeated."
nave An
Roosevelt
war.
Miller
of
followed
grand
larceny.
charge
c.evouon or nis wne, who is w.ui iiimjjIiB9 KhU,,.
argument
regarding
WELL KNOWN JURIST FROM
1.5ti0,143 votes. .
$450 piano
tlt-- j
Lcl,r0i Bernalillo...
you ever seen him in the slight-??the admissibility of evidence regard- one of forty persons who signed dohere today. When he was arrested
660,015 votes . .
.$200 Motorcycle
Angt,Ii(.a Valdez,
Springer.
for
the
defendant.
g'ee under the infUience of Uquor?
,
George
OFFICE PRO- 1", the slate capilal after the Mexico
TO FILL THE
Jing general reports of intemperance positions
475,86 votes
Truchas..
...$150 Diamond
,ias Mvrtle Cl. Rem-on"I not only never sa; him under the
'In th edeclaration to this suit, the A. Newett, in the Roosevelt lib"l suit.
$100 trip
City uprising, Mrs. Rivera insisted on Mi8B Lydia Martinez, Taos,
468,086 votes. . .
influence of liquor, but it seems aVsr rJnlnHfP finf milv 'nrlmlpft flip mips.
BY
LEGISLATURE
THE
VIDED
FOR
Attorney Horace Andrews of the
husband to the na- - JoBe s Lucero. Chamita....
votes..'.
her
.$75 Scholarship
accompanying
97,578
to
one
me
to
have
any
IKely silly
of UBe or non.l)ge ot 1IquorB b, . defense, said that Miller could not be
tional (Capital.
$25 Watch
87,020 votes . .
Pauiini Mbntoya, Cuba
AT ITS RErCMT
grst that he ever was.
a, reputaion.-- brought here as a witness as he waj
t)mt of hjs
Th woman waded out over mudag0
WINNERS IN DISTRICT 3.
"At banquets have you ever seen
Flan-of
the
Jurisdiction
gaid
Judge
beyond
$450 Piano
flats.) and swam to tho ship where it Mrs. N. S. Ilibo, Grants
4,274,537 votes.
r.ini orinK any liquor.
The attorney read from the declnr.v ;nigan's court and that the defenst
11,
has was necessary to take her aboard. She Miss Lucy Elena Ortiz, Adelino
3,059,419 votes.
..$200 Motorcycle
Judge nicIll
"At banquets he sometimes too. a
uu wiuu utipubiuuiis ,
tion, quoting that Colonel KOOSeveit ""''
nnniilntni
$150 Diamond
2,212,458 votes.
judges rccompanled her husband to Mexico Miss Irene Pender, Magdalena
gias sof white wine. I never saw him "never. had been suspected of drink 'irmld be introduced in evidence.
The
$100 Trip
of the Fifth Jul
247,568 votes.
City, insisting on remaining wilh him Miss Jennie Buca, Socorro
drink more than one glass of chat ' iing alcoholic
Confirms Report.
.$75 Scholarship
liquors to excess."
124,199 votes.
pointment has
continually. To this Rivera attributes MIbs Mary Didier, Helen
On this basis, he said, the defens"
2S.
New York, May
James IV Rey-- though it occui
$25 Watch
68,008 voti-s'. The Ids safety. After 15 days' detention Miss Alta Montoya, San Antonio
Went to Japan.
would claim the right to bring out tes- ntment lifj was permitted to leave the conntoday confirmed the report that following is tl
WINNERS IN DISTRICT 4.
said
Colonel
remita-ih7
Rgnsev,':!i Jtimony on rolonel Roosevelt's
O'Laughlin
lid asked fnr the arrest rf Mn'r. made by the g
$450 Piano
641,104 votes.
Goldenberg, Tucumcari.
try at the port of Vera Cruz, where he K'has.
i
socrc- - t;on aa t existetd in various parts ot tin Miller,
....
ntta appointed mm
'M 76,", votes.
S
.$2iM
M.
o.,nt., V. Tlit!
formerly consul at Aix Lei
Executive Of
.Motorcycle
for
an'lvul.htire
New
Yjrl,..
titled
'Ja
If he appeared at Marquette
tary of the treasury and ho hud pona UUe country.. The purpose of the
455,931 votes. .
....$150 Diamond
2hapt
Whereas, unr.e conferred with Jose M. Maytoretm Mrs. Adelia DeArcy, RosweiT. .
a mission lo Japan tor the koosc-- fenBe ag pointed out by Colonel Roose las a witness In tho Roosevelt libel suit, 24, of the sessic
405.466
$100 Trip
votes.
Mexi
lormer governor of Sonora, probably Carlos Meyer. Estaneia
velt administration. He said ne went yell's attorneys, was to prevent thi- - Miller is under indictment here on n of 1913. the nu
$75 Scholarship
357,561 votes.
judgss Ui tender his services to the coustitu-t-onnlis- .Miss Helen Lindsey, Portales.
to Japan the same yerr that Colonel exclusion by the court of what is cal- - charge of grand larceny in connection in the Fifth J
.
$25 Watch
148,036 votes. .
of the
Miss Stella Eastwood, Tolar..
revolution.
Roosevelt ordered the Atlantic deet led "hearsay" testimony throughout v ith a check transaction. Mr. Rey state of New 1
lased''
Pacific.
the
the trial.
nolds sent a disnatch to Frank Har- two; and 3ccti
Miss Adelaida Candelaria of Allm- district No. 3. The others who lead
line act
that Colon ol
"Now, you mention
The court asked Mr. Bolden whethci' per, secretary to Colonel Roosevelt provides that sam uuumu,,...
Miss Flora
Mexican's in their districts are:
office GERMANy PAUSES
(Miermie. wins the New
F.cosevelt Bent the fleet to the Pacific. the defense would combat the position requesting that word be sent here I.' shall be filled as now
one thousand dol Alters, of Santa Fe, In District No;
of
for the
"grand
provided
prize
BEFORE DECIDING
V.'as that a measure token becauaa of iof lhe plaintiff that malice in the pub Miller appeared in Marquette.
1 ; Miss
Ester Lucero of Bernalillo, In.
lars in gold!
f iling of vacancies in the office of
the relations between this country and
of the articles was a basis
This is officially announced today district No. 2; and Charles GoldenPARTICIPATE
district judge, now, therefore, i,
A Great Throng.
TO
or damages.
Mr. Ealden answered
Japan? ,"as it to prevent war?''
C. McDonald, governor of the
Creater crowds than any siuce tin
by the judges who counted the votes berg of Tucumcari, in District No. 4.
tttT.
There are 25 Winners.
proof of malice undoubetdly would in- trial of the Buit began surrounded tin State of New Mexico, by virtue of the
"
" ,L.e nv Til tn..'.
Japan Is Awed.
2S.-- The
of the
minister
May
Berlin,
CI iVn There were in all 25 winners of
"Well, yes, it was perfectly evident crease the basis for damages and the !court house this afternoon and
me
in
vested do hereby apauthority
a
conference
called
has
interior
;
fori"'
the prizes, six in each of four districts
interest
throughout,
Japan would not go to war vith 'defense would combat the att'tude o! i0red for admittance. So great becam,' point G. A. Richardson, of Chaves June 2 of leading industrial and com exeitin
In all,
Miss Candelaria.
besides
this country if it was apparent that the plaintiff.
the jam on the long flight of steps lead- county, New Mexico, as district judge merclal men who wilt discuss with stale.
Wanted $50,000.
Miss Candelaria polled nearly five there were about fifty contestants,
this country was more powerful, it
ing to the main entrance that it wa? of the Fifth Judicial District of New the members of the permanent expoover hence it. will be seen the percentage
was one of the measures taken
by
Attorney Pound here rose and said-"A- t necessary for the sheriff to lo- k the Mexico, and to fill said office created sition committee and the members of million votes out of a total of exact
of lucky ones was high.
millions cast
Her
Colonel Roosevelt to prevent war.
twenty-fivfirst I wanted to sue for $50 doors so that the attorreys and others by the law above referred to, under cabinet whether
in
the
participation
vote was 4,773,520.
"It was a measure of peace."
Countina the Votes.
lusisted entitled to seats Inside were required the qualifications prescribed by law. Panama-PacifiRoosevelt
000, but Colonel
at San
exposition
The counting of the million of
Next in strength came Mrs. N. S.
office this
Done at the executive
The Vatican Incident.
that the amount should be nominal fn enter by a side door. All the balFrancisco in 1915 is advisable.
One reference was brought out in He did not want to be vindictive, but conies in the court room were filled, 20th day of May, 11)13.
Bibo, of Grants, N. M., who polled
Witness my
The gathering will consider the com-i- r
j
wanted
(Continued on page
to
publi-women
for
the
seal
and
with
a
the
of
to
hand
the
state
4,274.537, and who won the piano lu
incident
anxious
the
merely
chiefly
get
damages
O'baughlin's testimony
great
of Germany with the
erclnl
relations
of Colonel Roosevelt's visit to Rome cation of a falsehood.'
glimpse of the former president as he of New Mexico.
more
l.'nited States and
particularly
It was stated by Mr. Belden thai eet back of and somewhat isolated
wit hregard to the pope. O'Laughlin
(Signed) WILLIAM C. McDONALD.
the effect of the new tariff, the possinammiarv lama irou in thia naac Muni uia ttnui ne.vH, wiint? every seal
explained he had been acting as rha
bilities of trade development between
colonel's secretary after the colonel under the law might be any sum from jon the floor of the room, including
Germany and other countries on the
ileft Egypt for the tour of the conti- six cents to $60,000, regardless of the many chairs placed in the aisles, were PLIGHT OF THREE
Pecific and the general effect of possinent capitals and he . communicated amount asked in the Fuit.
occupied.
MOTHERLESS GIRLS ble
German absence from the
true
was
libel
Whether the alleged
Locked Out Ambassador.
with Ambassador Leishman at Rome
LEADS TO PARDON
to arrange for the reception of Col- or not, Mr. Belden argued, the defendWhen court convenes 'ii 2 p. m. the
onel Roosevelt by the King of Itaiy ant believed the article to be true and attorneys continued their argument
did not publish it out of malice.
and the pope.
over legal questions, the jurors having .Washington, D. C, May 28. The THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
"You wrote to Ambassador Leiph- Attorney Pound, for Colonel Roose- been excluded.
plight of three little motherless girls
Robert Bacon, former secretary of working in a southern cotton mill and
Senate.
state and former ambassador to t.eeding the help of their father, Not in session, meeta at
two
Marlon
a
scheduled
as
the
peniserving
Cook,
France,
year
plaintiff's
1 hursday.
LIBEL SUIT- - witness
JUDGE IN THE ROOSEVELT-NEWET- T
in
to follow O'Laughlin,
found tentiary term for illicit distilling
Naval affairs committee deferred acWilout
himself locked
when he returned North Carolina, caused President
tion on armor plate factory resolution
for the afternoon session. Mr. Bacon ton today to remit the $100 fine which Admiral
Twining testified regarding
went, from one door to another seek- v. as a part of Cook's sentence and
proposed factory.
ing entrance without avail, although which he was unable to pay.
Finance committee began work ot
court was already in session. Even- Cook was convicted at Asheville, N.
revising various schedules of the tariC, and as a result of the president's ff bill to report to the full committee
(Continued on page four).
action will be released June 18.
Chairman
Pittman of territories
committee, ca.lled a meeting for Satur
day to act on bills for the develcnmetv
of Alaska.
Senator Lewis was elected Demo
cratic floor manager and assistant to
Majority Leader Kern by Democratic
caucus, which also named a corn'.iittee
New York, May 28. The board of i In February, 1912, she failed to tell to confer regarding the organization
education's ruling that teachers may tle board about it, fearing that un- - of Democratic congressional campaign
ier Its rule she would lose her posl- - committee.
not marry and become mothers Is to Hon
Education and labor committee cor
as nrlncimil nf nubile school No.
;
be tested in the courts according to 14
The fact of ,(,r marriage was sidered plans for investigation of West
announcement made today by counsel j not learned by the board until a Virginia coal mine strike.
for Mrs. Bridget M. F. Peixotto, few days ago, after she had been on
House.
charged with "neglect of duty" in leave for six weeks and had been a
Not in session, meets at noon Thut,c;
marrying without the boards knowl- - mother four weeks. She was at
edge and reporting ill when her baby once charged with neglect of duty ;day.
was born.
and is to be given a trial
the Minority Leader Mann announced hi;
was married
When Mrs. Peixotto
would call a Republican caucus for
shortly.
Saturday to determine commit! ce pp
pointnients.
i
o fgossip
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WILSON IS ASKED TO GRANT

INDEPENDENCE TO FILIPINOS
Washington,

D.

C, May

28.

Repre-- ,

and that the president had not

HOW

DOES

Ai

V

IT FEEL
S
TO WIN $1,0007
X

coffl- Miss Candelaria was a caller
at the office of the New Mexican
sentative Francis Burton Harrison, of n it ted himself.
Gustavus T. Kirby. president of the S this afternoon and many people
New York, today appealed to PresiAmerican Athletic union and first
congratulated her on winning the
dent Wilson to grant immediate indeof the Public Schools' Ath"grand prize."'
pendence to the Philippine islands. He letic League of New York City, invit- S
"How does it feel to win a
were
the Philip- ed the president to attend a demonthousand dollars
declared that not only
in gold cold
cash?" asked a reporter.
pines an easy point of attack for an stration on June 6 of physical training
"It feels exhilarating," replied
enemy but that the people were cap- and athletes' by 10,000 school boys.
MISS ADELAIDE CANDELARIA,
and deserved Mr. Wilson was unable to accept but
Miss Candelaria, showing a sot of N
Judge Richard C. Flannigan, of N orway, Mich., circuit court justice, who able of
Who Polled Five Million Votes In the New Mexican's
N.
M.,
Of
Albuquerque,
HarMr.
to
N
is
a
wrote
be
letter which
is presiding in Theodore Roosevelt's
read at
$10,000 libel suit against George A. the promised independence.
perfect, pearly teeth.
One Thousand Dollars In Cold.
Prize
0
'
Winning
Contest,
rison said he did most of the talking the opening of the event.
v
Newett, of Ishpeming, Mich, editor of "Iron Ore."
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SANTA FE COUNTY

Good Old Potatoes

I

ram

We
FOR,

85c Per Cwt.

JOHN

DUCT IT
DENT

H.

CONWAY

ISSUES

up With

thc

any--thj-

no

new Comes

OUT YoJ CAN FIND IT
IN OUR, STOR.Z AT

iuz Lowest price

SUPERINTENA

NtW THINGS. WE

t(mes- - when

WAGNER WILL CON-

COUNTY

RESOLVED

are ontheWatch

KEEP

AT-PROF.

MAY 28, 1913.

FINE

GREETING.

I

EVERYTHING AUGURS

T

BIG

moisrE

4o.

SAWED WOOD
Fancy Egg

Fancy Lump

Phone One Double 0 J.

To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
all points in New Mexico, Arithe Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

PDA 1U 5AMTA PP

rllUlH jAll I A IX

zona, Mexico and to
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

The

'

HARDWARE

itsai

East
i or
West

E

For Rates and Full Information" Address

EUGENE FOX,

tbxas.

I'

i

.

uuii

,

COMPANY.

fE GET

j

ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

wrsc

lion.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

Best
Route

New Iter;
Oil

-

DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump

The twelfth annual session of the
Santa Ke County Teachers' Institute
will convene In this city, in the high
is the only kind that will appeal to ynu dunnijthe hot summer
school building,
Monday at nine
months.
Therefore it's up to you to iet a
o'clock a. m., June 2, and continue for
a period of four weeks.
TIME IS MONEY. YOU CAN SAVE TIME IN OUR STORE. WE KNOW
Tlie institute will be conducted by
OUR HARDWARE STOCK AND WE CAN SOON GIVE YOU
WHAT
Prof. John TI. Wagner, superintendent
OBEXES
ON
YOU WANT. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
THE PRICE AND
of the Santa Fe schools, and the fol
Cook-stov- e
TIME ON THE SALE. WE ONLY CARRY ONE KIND OF HARDWARE
Miss!
lowing are the instructors:
AND THAT IS THE BEST WE CAN BUY, BUT OUR PRICES ARE
Maude Hancock. Miss Pauline Milliard
Gas
Cleaner end Cooler than Coal or Wood Cheaper than
BY
DOING
FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE COULD NOT SUCCEED
land Mrs. Nellie C. Conway.
ANY OTHER WAY.
BUSINESS
1
Jfclli3f
I
in
(.
4
Dealers
anil
with
tiuinri.
M.uir
onway
everywhere.
County Superintendent
1,2,'$
his greeting says:
Catalogue- on rr't u st
WOOD-DAVI- S
"Education, in Santa Fe county, lias
made rapid strides in this past year.
Phone 14.
Phone 14.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
Our schools have not. been in the rear.
Pueblo,
Denver,
Albuquerque,
teachei'B
Greater harmony between
Salt Lake City
and school officers never before existBoise,
Butte,
Cheyenne,
for this reason,
ed. Our institute,
should be the very best, and most
enjoyable this county has ever known.
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Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M., and all
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For a few days only, leading tobacco dealers
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in this city will give a
RIZ LA CROIX CIGARETTE PAPERS
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to take advantage of this
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because the quality is all in the tobacco, where it belongs!

Last year alone enough "Bull" Durham tobaccc
was sold to make approximately 12 billion cigarettes
about the same number as all brands of ready-mad- e
!
This proves that
cigarettes in this country combined
the majority of smokers have learned that they can
roll better cigarettes from "Bull" Durham tobacco than
cigarettes that money can buy.
any ready-mad- e
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Riz La Croix are the finest cigarette papers m the

world, and used when rolling your own from "Bull
Durham, make the rincst cigarettes in the world as
made in
every experienced smoker knows. They are
France and are used in every corner of the globe.
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Money cannot buy anything finer.
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they are the world's best.
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Go to your dealer's without fail today buy a
o
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of Riz La Croix "papers" Free and
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Notice to Dealers

All dealers who have not
This is a special offer and we want every dealer in Santa Fe to be supplied with Riz La Croix papers so that he can make this special offer to his customers.
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The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality

character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.'
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
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against tfie allowance of said proof, or
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ARMOR PLATE.
C, May 2S. An
armor plate factory capable of producing 8000 tons of armor a year
would cost $8,000,000 to build and
nearly $1,000,000 to operate, according to Rear "dmiral Twining, chief
of the bureau of ordnance, who testified today before the senate naval affairs committee.
Senator Ashurst has Introduced a
bill for a government plant

FOR

PRESERVING.

MAKING
Washington, D.

bring results. Try tt.

TO-

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
47.35
51.85 St. Louis

Denver,

Fresh Vegetables Daily

TELLS OF COST OF

i

RATES

COF-

FEE CAKES, LAYER
Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.

STRAWBERRIES

Ads

SUMMER TOURIST

CAKES,

strike.

New Mexican Want

BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and

Patent Flour.

.Tea and Coffee.

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

Mrs, Warner

JUST
Another car

Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Califor
nia Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S

DISTRIBUTOR OF

COMPANY

Healtl-Insuranc-

PURE

KRICK&--

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manifou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe. New Mex.
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January 19, 1912.
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witnesses for the state, the defense
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ence was for the purpose primarily
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of passing upon p. letter which Wood
leave that to thosw who wisK
'had addressed to the strikers and not
to take chances.
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as the prosecution alleged, in furtherQUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
ance of a plot to "plant" dynamite.
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
Those who took part in the conference besides Wood and Atteaux were
upon which we want our
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four officers of the big mills and James
reputation to rest.
remember this.
Hailey, Jr., who was in charge of the
wool company's end ,of the strike.
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bile.
Mahoney accompanied
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the prospects for a settlement of the
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He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, X. JL; Hilar io
I.ucero, of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre Uarcia,
of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, of
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R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.

Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1913.
: Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof U
support of his claim under Sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1P91
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz : Fortino Castillo
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51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
New York, . . . 78.85 Atlantic City, ... . 79.35
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days fiom date of sale
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RESPONSIBILITY is the basis
which this strong bank invites your business. Sound management and progressive methods strict
adherence to customers' needs and an
appreciation of all confidence placed in
the institution, make this conservative
bank a safe place to put your money.

Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out do or sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and tnree rora bungalows with bath,
Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
one and two room cabins or rooms In main building.
Yours?
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Booklet Free on Request
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against M. U Fox, editorial writer for 1893 (27 Stats., 470) and that said
ter of the proper regard for our streets
U,ie of war sentiment by those who seek a profit out of war duares.
proof will be made before Juan C.
women
can do a lot of damage as it did in the
In most wars greed is the exciting cause and the victims are men,
the Frost Did Not
Sandoval, TJ. C, Com'r., at Cuba, N.
Galisteo instance.
and children who would have no hand in the profit.
M
on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
unwillingness
There must be some
One of the most hopeful signs of the time is the grow-iMora, of Cuba, N. M for the lot 1, Get
Bugs
UUD
" Sec.
of workingmen to be stood up in rows facing each other in order to shoot when it comes to public work and pub-- but neonle come from other places and
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Is
no
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quarrel.
each other when between
lie improvement, and now, when the sometimes
need "special entertain-T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
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mnrnlnir nf ti,i
Will!
A hundred years ago no workingmen anywnere would nave tnougnt o: interest in good roads is so strong went, and as Lakewood people are ex
He names the following witnesses
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to
efforts
secrre
a
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change
of
resisting an order from the sovereign to march to the front regardless
throughout the country it shoultl be tremely hospitable and desire to look venue Attorney Rogers endeavored to to prove his actual continuous adUnless you act right now.
the merits of the sovereign s contention, and pump tne suDjects or tne
fostered in every possible way, and all after and care for all visitors, thiB ediverse possession of said tract for
piove that there is prejudice against
Do not delay.
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ruler full of lead, if not himself receiving the same treatment.
sucsurto
a
should
for
their "special" the Albuquerque Journrl in San
make
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Today, over large areas in Europe, the bonds of international fraternity cess of city streets and country roads. benefit. Lakewood Progress.
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E Twitchell and
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among workers are so stroug as to make doubtful how far a war order
This is a hint to the state to be a
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Tranquilino Romero, Jose Andres
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Governor
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Baca
apwould
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based on greed or aggression would be obeyed by the
little more careful about the way It
Archibeque, Celso Sandoval, Felipe
Congressman H. B. Fergusson has peared as witnesses for the defense.
to be relied upon to do the shooting.
NOW IS THE TIME.
Salazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
the water run in the streets of made good so far as his promises to The grand jury
Itts
afternoon
yesterday
The patriotism of the workers is not less than formerly, but their in the city.
the people of Sierra county is concern- returned an indictment
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who
desires
Dan-'-- I
Any
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protest
charging
telligeiice is increasing. They are coming to feel that if they must supply
Not Rightly Observed.
ed by securing the separation of the
A. McPherson, president of tin against the allowance of said proof,
lhe targets they should have something to say about starting the fracas.
We are approaching Decoration Day. tariff on mohair from that on wool. J jurnar Publishing company, and Mr. or who knows of any substantial reaPeace offers abundant scope for the fullest exercise of the warlike To me it is the great day of the year. When Congressman
NOVELTY WORKS,
son under the laws and regulations of
Fergusson was JVx with criminal libel. The
spirit. Persons who enjoy fighting can make war on disease, poverty, on think it grows so to those who have here as a candidate his attention wag is the publication last November charge
the interior department why such
104 GALISTEO ST.,
an
of
ignorance, on vice, on the various ills which bedevil humanity and obstruct passed youth and to whom the other called to the Injustice of classing mo- u ticlo
alleged to have libelled Apolon-'- proof should not be allowed will be- Telephone 157 W.
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the improvement of human welfare. And they may do so with the knowledge
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wool as champagne differs from beer. Tshs is the same cha-gthey did in childhood.
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not scourges, of the race.
the witnesses of said claimant
One thing in connection with this He then promised to use his efforts to McPherson and Fox were Indicted last
l"lli-taiThis is peculiarly true in the United States. We need, of course, a
day is brought to mind by its ap-- i secure a separation of the tariff rates' mil, and practically identical with the and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
establishment to do necessary policing In emergencies. Put our great-co- t proach, and that is that it is not re-- j and he succeeded. Wool has gone on marge upon
which Fox separately vas that submitted by claimant.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
insurance is not in soldiers or battleships, but in the intelligence, wel- garded just as it ought to he. It is the free list but the tariff on mohair indicted.
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Last Friday Demecio Delgadillo was Warden de Baca attended the trial
ing of a boxing match or prize fight,
sometimes putting the winning score over the plate, when a man of the for
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
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on this sacred day, and hanged at Albuquerque for murdering yesterday of eigh'. Artesia citizens
instance,
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several charged with violating the game law-- , de la Crui Pino, of Galisteo, N. VL,
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SOME OF THE WINNERS IN PRIZE CONTEST.
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I

au endeavor to have :he jury credi'
Near Injury.
Mrs. Harry Kineaid met with an 'the alibi oC the defendants, which wan
while out rid-'strong one, hut was supported onlv
i gly accident Tuesday,
in in the McLendon auto. The cai ;b the immediate members of the
PJ,
a culvert and Mrs. Kineaid lies of the defendants. Socorro Chief
vas thrown from her seat, striking itr.in.
head on the upper part of the ca
Otruck By Lightning.
v ltn
Mrs. Pablo Branch met with a ser
great viuiem;e. cue na
suffering much from the concussioi ious accident which, fortunatel.-- , did
tlnce then, but is innroving slowly not prove fatal in the storm Sunday,
Carlsbai U':om a stroke of lirhtn'ns which came
aiid will soon bo out
sus.
t'cwn the stove oipe at the Branch,
m
,i
"
.
otel, in Roy.
Lincoln.
Good Roads For
The ady Jllld jUijt e,,tf,reakit.
A county good roads meeting
m, her sou. David, three yer.ra
tojc.1(.u
which all persons interested in goodci age ana wag 8tan,img uear the
roads for Lincoln county are invited stove. She saw a ball of fire oi tte
to attend will be called in Carrizozo Utove and remembered no more anon Monday evening, June 2d. The several minutes. The family Was all
ceunty road commission will hold ajuway from home at Ihe time except
regular session of their board com- - the baby and little Tillie and a Mr.
inencing that day and the booster,' Gutierrez, who was boarding it tie
13
meeting will be in the evening. The hotel. The young man recovered l.i
purpose of the meeting is to discuss siantly from the fhock he received
plans, ways and means of making bet- and running to the kitchen he foun '.
ter roads throughout the county and Mrs. Branch lying under the tab;e unapportioning the work in the various conscious. He carried her to the ad
parts of the county. A special com- joining room and laid her on the bed
mittee of the Carrizozo commercial and dashed cold water in her faco ami
club is arranging for the entertain- ran through the storm to tho dru?
ment of the visitors and local attend- Riore for Dr. Gibbs. neighbors were p.!
?o summonod and the lady was soon
ants. Carrizozo Outlook.
restored to consciousness.
The boU
had entered her shoe and exploded
No Square Deal.
tearing out the toe of the shoe and
Constable Homer Wilder went to
her foot severely. She suf
burning
arunder
and
placed
yesterday
a great deal fro-this and the
rest several citizens of that town upon fered
shock and injuries in the fall and was
a complaint sworn out by Lakewood confined
MRS. N. S. BIBO,
to her bed for several clays.
citizens, charging violation of the fish t will be some
Of Grants, IM. M., Who Led In Her District and Who Polled a Vote Next Only
before
she
can
days
laws of the state. It is said that the walk.
To That of Miss Candelaria.
The child was summed but not
Of Santa Fe. N.
parties used a seine in taking fish injured by the shock. It was a closu
Lakewood.
near
Pecos
river
fioin the
call and many friends rejoice wiin her
Seven auto loads of Artesians,
,d her family that it was no worse.
among them the leading legal lights
Mrs. Nellie Corbett was prostrate j
of the city, came down this morning,
by the same bolt which seems to
Mine defendants were arraigned be- spread all nvpr tniv?, Wlm wuu .,thave
tur.
i
fore Judge Dauron and pleaded not
ndy Hern home and all the family
to
guilty. They then filed an affidavit
were shocked, but none of them were
the effect that they did not believe injured.
they could get a square deal In Lake-wooSam
was also knocked dov n
and were granted a change of by the Strong
same crash, I!p was standing
Date of trial has at the door
venue to Dayton.
watching the rain and wns
not yet been set. Lakewood Progress.
surprised to find himself flat o:i the
floor from the cha-g- e
the screen Joo-Convicted of Assault
had collected.
Sam got his raincoat
The case of the sta:e against
nnd made a run for the drug
there was company. Tho ra'i:
Chaves, Francisco Montoya and
d
Mariano Trujillo,
with hav- v as. fine, but did not extend far cut of
ing assaultetd Mrs. Fiomalda SedillJ tnvn.
ds Chaves with a deaJlv weapon, on
The Branch family are duly grr:o-t'April 25, last, resulted in the jury reto Mr. Gutierrez for his timely
r
turning a verdict of guilty as to all s;stance and the practical and heady
defendants. An appeal was prayed, way he managed the e
neigeucy. Roj
and sentences deferred until later 1n
the term. The defendants were shown
;
by the evidence to have made a savLOST
age assault on the woman named, two
MISS ESTER LUCERO,
of them having shot at her while anMISS FLORA AKERS,
BUT
Of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, N
other beat and kicked her, wounding
Of Santa Fe, N. M., Who Wins First
Who Led In Her District.
I
ter severely on the head. The motiv
Prize in District No. 1.
Chicago, May 28. Mr. and Mrs. R
for the crime seems to have grow:i
out of the fact that Mie defendants, f. Fletcher, of Columbus, O., are a
who were all related to each othe, Chicago on ther "honeymoon"
and
each believed, as they themselves tes Mrs. Fletcher, who was Cora Virginia MISS CANDELARIA WINS
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
t:f,ed, that the woman had bewitched Evans Morrison, widow of Col Walter
OF $1000 IN GOLD.
the mother of the defendant Montoyi Morrison, wealthy real estate operator
and caused her to be ill and that Mrs. of Columbus, is the hanpiest woman
(Continued frcai page one).
the world, even though it costs her
Montoya could not gjt well so Ion
on ?250,O0O to be happy.
the Sedillo woman remained
began at the New Mexican ofearth, and It was the theory of the ' Mrs. Fletcher and her husband votes
3 p. in. yesterday
Viosecution that the assault was a eloped" from Columbus, but they fice in Santa Fe at
the appointed hour. The task was
murderous one and would have re- didn't do It because anybody objected
itt
sulted in the killing of the woman ha'' to their wedding. Mrs. Fletcher sur- performed by Captain Fred Fornoff,
a!
it not been for the courage of her two rendered $250,000 tentatively, beca'isp of the New Mexico mounted police,
-f .
and
local
a
Frank
merchant,
Keefe,
daughters, who threw their protecting the will of her first husband provide I II. C.
well
known
the
jeweler.
Yontz,
rams about the mother. Mr. Barth in that she should forfeit half of her ori
As votes were received in blocks
summing up the case for the defend- ginal estate, 450,000 and holdings, L
of thousands and tens of thousands,
ants spoke for nearly three hours in she married again.
more than three
it did not
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WANTS
HUNT Modern house in good
Eugene Harvey.

Tr'OU. HUNT A
houseall
ronvi.'iilimci'S. Apply ion Cali.nteo St.
five-roo-

if

FOR ItKXT I'tirnished
d
or
rooms. Call at New State C.ifa
un'ur-l.ishe-

.

FOR HL'XT
ply to

L

.'

Piano for Sale In first class condition. Call between 2 and 4 p, m. 107
Washington avenue.

I

FOR RENT 4 room house. Large-yardfine fruit. Good location; ?15
per month.

It

FOR RENT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot water heat, ijse ot
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson Cor
r.er Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270J.

M.,

WANTED A good salesman
and
collector that speaks both English and
Spanish to take charge of our business
in Santa Fe. Apply after 0 o'clock at
lneal office of Singer Sewing Machlno

MISS LENA K RICK,
Who Won a $150 Diamond Ring

C

WANTED A compe- lady stenographer
in both English and Spanish, desires
position in New Mexico or Arizoua.
Has had ten years' experience
in
Old Mexico. Best references. Address P. O. Box 560", Denver, Colo.
SITUATION

TYPEWRITERS

plateus furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
and tented. Standard makes handled.
AH repair work and typewriters guaranteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change, Phone 231 W.

Slianish-America-

'

I

SHE'S HAPPy

INSTRUCTION
English and Spanish short hand lessons by mail by experienced teacher, ten years in Mexico City; and who is coming to your
MISS IRENE PENDER,
!
school
city to establish a short-hanOf Magdalena, N. M., Who Polled Over soon. Address, Mrs. A. M. L. Came1232 California St., Denver, Colo.
2.000,000 Votes and Wins Third ron,
Prize In District No. 3.
d

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

j.

EDWARD P. DAV1ES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
8
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I

I

!

.

1

require

i

r - - - ---

"

7cy

8

Batttm CrteH, Mich.:

I
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Enclosed find 2c stamp covering postage on 5 cup trial tin of Instant Postum.

hours to complete the task. By
o'clock It was evident that Miss Can- cieiaria wa iuhuuik nc.nui
thousand votes ahead "of the ticket."
Now that the New Mexican's great
$5,000 prize contest is over the strain
that everyone connected with the race
has been under, is happily relieved. It
was a strenuous time, to be sure, and
an anxious one all around: but now
that the end has come, and the results announced, everyone is pleased
and satisfied.
Naturally the greatest struggle was
1,000 in
for the grand capital prize
This is the first newspaper
gold.
contest ever given in the state of
New Mexico where the first prize was
money the genuine gold coin. Oth-

17-1-

G. W. PRICHARD,

'

HfizrH ME.

I

.-

Attorney and Counseiior-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

rtViJ

V J
Grocer 'i natno

L..

.,..

,

-

--I

MISS JENNIE BACA,
MISS FRANCES LEESON,
Of
Second
Wins
Who
Socorro, N. M., Winner of Fourth
Of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Prize in District No. 3.
Prize in District No. 1.
were merchandise; and the New Mexican was willing to pay cash for good
hard work, and it got it; for never
before in the history of New Mexico
journalism has there been such a
successful contest; never so much
subscription money turned in. The

Votes and Wins
Prize in District No. 3.

Dentist.

Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.

Rooms i, 2 and S.
receipts from the contest were many Phone Red 6.
times what we expected when it was
Office Hours 8 a. m. to
first launched, and consequently as a
And by Appointment

circulation-gettinfinancial
andj
scheme, it was a tremendous suc
cess, and the New Mexican management is correspondingly happy.

When he finally ms.sted that she rescue, and got the gun away fron1 city.
choose between this alleged affinity Ayers. Every chamber was loaded.
Miss Frismuth's father, Frank was
WHITE GIRL TIRED
husband, he left her, as her
her
and
Adam's
were
once
one
at
of four brothers that became mil
people
FILIPPINO
HER
OF
reply was not as satisfactory as he
to and are on their way hero. lionaires in that business. Since
him
w
had desired. The arrant charging
No arrest will be made, but certai'i
death she has been the conwas the result.
Detroit, May 28. That his wife pr
with
friends and relatives of the lad an
lit
the
stant
of her widowed moth
rosed to him because Bhe loved
motor
a
companion
with
Selestino is employed
him closely.
tie brown men of the Philippine is- company. Mary is living at 93 Nine- looking after
er and has refused many offers to
lauds, and then later deserted him foi teenth street.
marry. Two years ago she met youn?
a man with a light' complexion, was
WED
UOWS
In the west and last summe"
Anhut
Selestino
of
Esperita,
the statement
af-HIM ON RELEASE met him again at Newport, and after
ANGRY FRESHIE
Filipino, at the county jail Friday
a romantic courtship agreed to marr;'
ttrnoon, being held on a cnarge ci
FLASHES
by his wife.
Philadelphia, Pa., Mav 2S With th him.
Miss Frismuth declares that the conannouncement that John Nicholson
Esperita left his home In the southAnn Arbor, Mich., Viay 28. Tho Anhurt was sentenced to
viction of her future husband is a ploi
ern part of the Island of Luzon a few
Sing
Sing
was treated to one of tbe
for a term of two years for at and that he was merely convicted b5
years ago after the American invasion campus
of its existence last prison
to bribe Dr. J. H. Russell, of cause he was the agent of others
and became cook for one of the army tlirilliest thrills
tempting
were
the
pardetermined
to free Thaw, came the
I know he will bo vindicated it
officers at Manila. For six years he night, and so
Mattewan,
melodrama that n"
served in that capacity he said, am.' ticipants in the
announcement that had the New York time,'' she says sorrowfully, "but 1 aiv
oc
to
the
attached
be
should
publicity
then came to America first to Texas,
I.
uefui uuuviuieu no wuiiiu
to stick to him despite the stain
currence that the names of the man hnt.Aj ti.i.i""I
.
.
.. mi.n. nri ....... HnHnhAM t. going
.
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..
and later to Fort Wayne.
cu
10
' on nis name, ana Bneip nun
u11""1
live
h tim man whn innKed,"""7 u"5"
...i.i. .i.
Miss
One day
Mary Barber, young niri ito m,,77io
not disclosed foi'iMiss Florence Frismuth, the daughter down the stigma that has been place!
and pretty, and very much interested a dozen hours afterward
of the wealthy tobacco man of this upon him."
in the new wards of the government
3
Lee
seems
It
Ayers,
that Henry
came to the fort to see what a Filipino,
of v
She apparently gaze.-- freshman from Indianapolis, is
looked like.
had a
excitable
and
nature,
riervous
for
she
saw,
what
shp
with favor upon
to wear the lif
and Selestino became acquainted, ac trowing disinclination
WOMAN'S dehcate system requires
tie gray cap, badge ot the first year g TfcAM4TT more than ordinary cars and at.
cording to the husband. The acquaint-anemore care and attention than
S
. tention
Xf
developed until one day thev rtudents.
it is given by the average woman.
To night the freshmen burn their C
talked of marriage. Selestino says he
told her of himself and his people, of caps, and one of Ayer's classmates S "CTmsvm
Neglect it and ills coon creep in, and
Js.
the look of old age, sometimes quickly,
his circumstances also. She declare 1 Carleton Adams by name, determined S M.
sometimes gradually follows.
that she was fond of the little brown to force Ayers into wearing the fresh- g
At g
sunken cheat, the
folks from over sea and was willing man's cap for at least one day.
That backache, ao common among women, brings with it the is
no more youthcrowa-- f eet, and soon the youthful body
to take a chance, was the husband dinner time Adams, whose home is it g headache, tired muscles,
and all because of lack of attention.
statement. Accordingly they were Habor Springs, took Ayers's upper g ful in appearance
There is no reason why you should be so unfortunate, when yon have at yoor
class cap out of his pocket, and walk g
married.
disnosal a remedy such as Dr. Pleroe'a Favorite Prescription
discover
When
off
it.
with
ed
one
two
Ayers
ha
and
All this was about
g for over 40 years) as a remedy for ailments
peculiar to women, We have thouon S sands
of testimonixls on Ale the
upon thousands
years ago. Fifteen montns ago cam" ed his loss, he at once laid it
t.i its PlTecl- BBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSI
nf I
a son, Defausto, named for someone Adams, and Btarted out to find him.
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Former coffee users who have felt the p.'nch of Indigestion,
headache, heart disturbance, nervous Irritation, etc. have written
by the score, telling of remarkable benefits following the
change from coffee to Instant Postum.
A level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of hot water dissolvea
Instantly and makes it right for most persons.
A big cup requires more and some people who like STRONG
things put in a heaping spoonful and temper It with a lar.?e supply of cream.

Experiment until you know the amount that plepses your
ate and have It served that way in the future.

pal-

"Thanks for the sample of INSTANT POSTUM sent inc." I
had been drinking coffee for a long time and thought it wou'd be
difficult to give it up, but I was mistaken.
"While I was drinking coffee I always felt exhausted and I '
weighed but 112 lbs. After using Instant Postum I soon recovered and now am as healthy as any person can be. I now
weigh 120 lbs and am steadily gaining in weight." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms.
REGULAR (must be boiled).

.
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INSTANT POSTUM doesn't require boiling, but is prepared
INSTANTLY by stirring a level teaspoonful in a cup cf hct

water.

Both kinds are sold by grocers everywhere.
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Is in thousands of homes where health is valued.

a,

DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Second

SHE'LL

Instant Postum

Eatley,

N. M.

MISS LUCY ELENA ORTIZ,
Of Adelino, N. M Who Polled Over

rt

The New Food Drink

K.

tX

EA'iLEY,
aw.
Attorneys-a-t
Practice in the Courts and Defer
Land Department
Land granti and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estaa-ci-

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,

Rooms
Laughlin Bldg Calls
prom ply attended day or night.
18--

I

. Chas.

F. Eaalcy,
EASLEY

6

er newspapers have offered automobiles and the like which can be se
cured through advertising and therefore cost very little in cash, but the
New Mexican offered the coin of the
realm, knowing that more good would
come to the recipient than if the prize

adjusted and repaired. T'pw

Cleaned,

cha-ge-

rA

ompany.

tent, experienced

stor-vher-

'.

Phone 123 J.

FOR SALE Good team of horses,
buggy and harness. Bargain price for
quick sale. G. C. Crurne, Phone 211
W; Santa Fe.

i

$250,000

,

TO RENT Jn the Diaz building, on
west side of plaza, several office
rooms overlooking park.

Ar-tesi-a

Edn-ard-

Ap-

Lowitzki.

I). S.

FOR SALE At. a bargain. New
brick. Modern. Close in. Address "F. M." P. O. Box 204.

L

i

threti or six room

A

house fnrnishrd or unfiirnished.

vin?

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription

9
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NOTICE
Tc All Contractors, Builders, Cement
Workers.
Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received for the building and
and
construction of certain
in and about
other improvements
tho Plaza In the city of Santa Fe; said
bids to be submitted in writing to
Mayor or City Clerk of said city of
Santa Fe within 20 days from date
hereof; said work is to be done in accordance with the plans and speciflca
tions, which are on file and may be
examined either at the office of the
City Clerk, Facundo Ortiz, at Winters'
Grocery store in said city of Santa
Fe, or at the office of Mayor Lopez,
at Seligman Bros. Company's store in
the said city of Santa Fe. Right to
reject any and all bids is reserved.
Pnted this
day of May, 1913.
CELSO LOPBZ,
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
side-walk-

lth

Attest:

FACUNDO ORTIZ. Clerk.

Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
he new state.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal torn
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing cons.
pany.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing

Work for tsw New
(porkine for 9tm. for
toe new 8tate.

aieneai. It la
Bute F and
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POLICE RECOVER

MAY

28, 19H,

IValkin g Typh oid
Maw lis Your Trouble.

SUICIDE'S BODY

St. Paul, Minn., May 2S. After
the police
searching since daylight
shortly before noon today recovered
the body of the woman who committed
suicide yesterday by jumping from a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Curie When You Can
boat into the lake at Como park. She Why
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is believed to have been Mrs. Florence
De Vargas.
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